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tHE PRESENCE OF FOREIGN BANKS 
AT THE UKRAINIAN MARKET 
Abstract: in the article the presence of banks with foreign capital at the 
financial market of Ukraine was investigated, the comparative analysis of national 
and foreign banks was made and the main differences between them were identified. 
The conclusions concerning the motives of foreign hankY' entering the Ukrainian 
market of financial services were provided. 
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I. Introduction 
Modern tendencies of international banking market are characterized by large-scale 
processes of integration, mergers and acquisitions in the result of the new mat·kets entries 
of large foreign banks and universalization of banking capital. Today the Eastern 
European market is one of the priorities for the expansion of international fmancial market 
players. The Ukrainian market is not the exception. The reasons for this integration 
process and the phenomenon of the growing of foreign capital influence on the banking 
system of Ukraine are actively explored by such foreign and domestic scientists as J. 
Keynes, D. Kiduel, R Peterson, G. Marshall, C. Green [6), R Rinutro, R. Levine, A. As-
lund [ I]~ 0. Dzyublyuk, 0. Chub [3], R Nabok [8], A. Philipenko, 0. Baranovskyy [2], 
V. Geyets [5], N. Sheludko [11]. Today the need to conduct a comparative analysis of ac-
tivity of foreign and domestic banks and to determine the motives of foreign banks' rapid 
capture of the fmancial services market of Ukraine stays relevant. 
II. Problem statement 
The purpose of writing the article is the research of the positioning and location 
of banks with foreign capital at the Ukrainian bank services market, the detennination 
of the motives of foreign banks' entering the Ukrainian market. The historical 
. . ' 
statJsbcal and the method of comparative analysis were used for the research. 
Ill. Results 
To analyze the current tendencies of the foreign banks presence in the domestic 
market the evolution of foreign investors' penetration on the financial market of 
Ukraine should be explored. 
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f d lopment of the Ukrainian banking sector by foreinn ba k The process o eve . • t- n ·s 
( Ch t. 1) Only durmo- one year 12 banks were opened witll tl b , in 1994 see ar · 0 . \e 
egan f . . tments By 1999 its' number was mcreased up to 30, includtn help 0 fore1gn mves · k · · g banks with IOO% foreign capital - 8. Moreover, the mar et mamtamed a ch:ar 
d f d Stl·c banks reduction (from 1995 to 2000 the number of rcgistcrc·1 ten ency o orne . . . . . . u 
b k d d by ls
o/ ) whtle the expansiOn of fore1gn mvestment tn the bankj11 .. an s ecrease "0 , . . . , 0 ~ 
sector of Ukraine for the same penod mcxeased rap1dl) by 58 Vo. _ . . 
S. 2001 due to the narrowing of the govenunent secuntles market, mf1miun mce , fi b .1. ~: . . declining and decreasing ofbanking op~tions pro t~ 1 tty, tOretgn mvcstors preferred 
to exit the Ukrainian market, and thus ttll the end of 2004 the number of banks with 
foreign capital reduced rapidly by one third from 28 to 19 banks [I 0, p. 42]. 
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Chart 1. The dynamics of foreign capital in the banking system of Ukraine. 
1994 - 2004. % [9] 
With the further development of market relations, since 2005, foreign banks 
intensified their efforts in the financial market of Ukraine. Thus, after analyzing the 
dynamics of foreign banks presence in the financial market of Ukraine, we can sa} 
that in 2007 the growth of the presence of banks with foreign capital averaged was 
30%. After examining the dynamics of the number of banks with foreign capital in 
Ukraine, it is possible to see that by 2009 their number increased in both absolute 
(from 19 banks in 2004 to 53 in 2008) and in relative tenns (from 11 .9% to 28,8%). 
Period from 2009 to 20 J 0, which was characterized by financial and economic 
crisis, had a negative impact on investors' attitude to doing business in Ukraine, and 
in 2009 foreign banks began to phase out their business, and as the result in the end 
of201 0 the number of officially registered foreign banks decreased by 2 compared to 
the same period in 2009. 
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Figure l The dynamics of the number of banks with foreign capital, 2004 -
December 2012 
-Indicator 2004 2005 2006 2007 ! 2008 1 2009 2010 20ll 01.12,)2 I 
number of • 
198 I I The 181 186 193 198 I 198 197 194 176 registet:ed banks 
.. 
. ·--·-
..., ___ .. 
The number of banks 
with the banking 160 165 170 175 184 • I I 182 176 176 176 
' license I Ofthe-s~--b~k;·· with ~-------- - ---------- ------- -------r----- -········ ·-· .. -- -------;j 19 23 35 47 55 53 54 foreign capital 53 i 51 
' 
Including banks with I I 7 9 I 22 22 13 l 17 17 I 18 20 100% foreign capital I l The share ,of tbreign . I capital in the 9,6 19.5 27,6 35,0 36.7 35,8 40.o 41,9 39,0 
authorized capital of 
' 
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Source: [9] 
However, in 20 II the share of foreign capital in the authorized capital of 
Ukrainian banks increased by 4,8% to 40,6% (see Figure I). A high share of foreign 
capital in the authorized capital of Ukrainian banks in the total indicates that mainly 
large banks are under the control of foreign financial institutions. Such large intema-
tional banking groups are far superior in terms of the competitiveness than small and 
medium-sized domestic banks. 
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Chart 2. The structure of banks in aiJocating by the owners of share capital 
in 2011, 0/o r4f 
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r.0 r the growth of the shore o f foreign capital in 2011 was the pr The reason J' · Uk . . esence 
• c. · and pseudo-foreign banks ot the ramwn market (see Cha1t 2) 
of quas1-tOre1gn . . . . · 
501 f the market belongs to the quas1-foretgn banks, whtch tn essenc ;o o . h . c: e are 
. dt't 1·r1stitutions with minonty part of s are capttal 1.rom foreign invest ~~~ . or, 
H ctually their foreign owners may be removed from strategic control u owever, a . . . b f t . .fi Ycr 
th nagement of the financial mst1tut10n ecausc o no stgm 1cant share in th au~:~zed capital of the bank. So 4,2% of shares of PJ~C «Ukrainian joint-stol~ 
bank» owns a resident of Russia, ll , J% of shares of P JSC «Industrial bank» 
resident of Austria, 4,2% of shares of P JSC «Bank «Contract» - resident of USA. 
Pseudo-foreign banks are the lenders, directly. owned .b~ foreign companies, which Ill 
their tum are owned by domestic investors. Specifically 1t IS about the owners of banks 
registered as residents in offshore ~' which is a method of~ optimization [ 4}. 18%) of 
banks in Ukraine has nominally forctgn but actually domestic owners. The resident-, of 
Cypms are the owners of the next banks: P JSC <<Privat» - 30% of the share capital, p JSC 
«Commercial bank «Expobank>> - 31 ,2%, PJSC «Bank «Kyivska Rus»- 39,9%. 
As at 1 December, 2012 there are 54 banks with foreign investments, including 22 
banks, 1 00% owned by a foreign .investor, in Ukraine, that is 30% of all banks registered 
in the domestic market are controlled by foreign owners. The share of foreign capital in 
national banks' authorized capital declined by 2%. However, it should be noted that in 
reality, the proportion of banks with foreign investments, operating in Ukraine, is much 
higher, because many banks have foreign investors through affiliated entities. Intonnation 
about such entities is not submitted for the reporting of the National Bank of Ukraine and 
sometimes is not distnbuted at all, so it can not be confirmed. 
Such tendency of the share of foreign capital growth in Ukrainian banks caused 
by the decision of Ukraine 's European integration and abolition of a number of 
restrictions on the access of foreign capital to the banking sector, as well as finding 
investments to support the liquidity of domestic banks [8). 
• re 2 The dynamics of banks' financial performance, 2010- September 2012* 
Assets, Equity, Net profit/loss, 
cq. million U.S. dollars eq. million U.S. dollars eq. million U.S. doll!~--·· 
Banks I 9m. 9m. 9m. 
2010 2011 % 2012 2010 20ll % 2012 2010 2011 % ZOI! 
--With 1000/o 
foreign capital 42,7 43,1 +/% 43,6 5 24 5,28 +1% 5,76 -1 ,3 -0 7 +50%) 63 -~ 
--With the ·-· -· 
share of for-
. . 
etgn mvest· 
ments 29.9 36.0 +21% 39,5 3.4 4,7 -+39% 5,0 0,16 0,23 +44% 126 -With 100% 
Ukrainian 
capital - • 41,7 51,8 +24% 55,2 8,1 9,3 +15% 0,49 0,47 -3~·o 
!56 
9,7 
• • . }le • • 
. • r. ~he en or m the calculation IS less than 3%, due to the incomplete disclosure by banh 1 
1
".JOrmat1on about the Ol"ner. if h · h . . . . · d. · 'dualsJ. 
y 'S o s ares m t e authorrzed caplfal (mcludmg owners- m tvl 
Source: calculated by the author based on datafrom the NBU-/7} 
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. As shown by the statistics (see Figure 2) by the results of the end of 2011 assets of 
hanks with foreign in~es~ents foro: 60% of the assets of all banks operating at the 
Ukrainian market Bestdes m companson to figures of 2010 assets of foreign banks grew 
by 25%. The share of assets of national banks is 40%. As at 1 October, 2012 total assets of 
foreign banks made 83,1 million U.S. dollars. The results of banks for the year 2011 
shows that the equity of banks with foreign investment makes 50% of the total capital of 
banks operating in Ukraine, which indicates a rather high level of foreign investment 
impact on the national banking system. In addition, the level of foreign banks' equity is 
growing twice as fast compared to the growth rate of domestic banks' equity. 
However; banks with 100% foreign capital were unprofitable in 2011 (net loss 
amounted to 0,7 million U.S. dollars), as well as national banks (net loss - 0,47 
mil1ion U.S. dollars). However, unlike domestic banks, which lack of resources while 
having losses is felt on doing business, foreign banks with the support of parent 
companies can afford to work occasionally without profits, that will not result in 
additional risks to the bank. 
After examining the process of foreign banks' entering the Ukrainian market, 
the actual positioning of banks with foreign capital at the market and after comparing 
their performance with the performance of domestic banks, it is necessary to pay 
attention to the factors that influenced the decision of foreign investors to enter the 
market of banking services of Ukraine. 
At the initial stage of development of the banking system of Ukraine motive of 
entering the new market was the fact that the main activity of foreign banks was to provide 
services to customers from the mother country (strategy of defensive expansion). At that 
time, these target customers were more solvent than even large domestic companies. So, 
foreign capital primarily supported foreign business activities, thereby expanding its 
presence in the country and c.:reating conditions for the export of its profits [2, c. 258). 
Therefore, entry of banks with foreign capital at the Ukrainian market was characterized by 
the so-called market-based motive, that is the desire to capture new markets. Moreover 
financial markets of Czech Republic, Htmgary and Poland had the similar nature. So many 
banks are breaking into foreign markets just because their traditional customers, with whom 
the close relations were established in the country of origin, started doing business there. 
However, since the analysis has shown that the presence of foreign banking 
capital in Ukraine is high, then today more significant motive for entering the market 
is not serving foreign customers, but competing with national banks and obtaining 
new sources of revenue. So besides focusing on service for customers who are the 
resident of parent country, foreign banks are also seeking to expand its customer 
base, which is another motive of penetrating the national market. 
One of the motives of the expansion of banks owned by residents of developed 
countries in Europe, to the financial markets of developing countries, particularly to 
Eastern Europe (including the Ukrainian market) was following the example of other 
m~ket participants, that was more likely establishing the relationships with new 
chents than economic efficiency, which promotes international expansion [6]. 
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. Also the important motive is capturing. the markets of Central and Ea 
b fi ~ ign banks. The regulatory envrronment and the imperfect )tern 
Eurolpe y 0ri~ileges facilitate the process of market e:ptry. The p~Ystclll ur 
regu atory p d d f 1 I toces, . im lementation the international stan . ar s o . re~ anon [ 1]' ~nd the system nt_ 
P . ·on and control of banks w1th fore1gn mvestments m Ukraine . ot 
supervJst . . . b nk 1. 1s n 
1 ted This situatiOn gtves fore1gn a s extreme y strong regulatory in , ot comp e . . . 1 d d. k cetttJ\~ nh nee their entry mto the financ1a an ere 1t mar ets. 
to e F:rtherm?re, the add.itional ~notive that can be selected is limited. ~urnber of 
financially reliable banks m Ukrame, as well as the fact that the competthvene . 
the banking systei? of l!~aine is very low, that allows foreign banks to ta~~ 0~ 
favorable competittve posttmn. 
One of the main .moti.vating ~act?rs is also obtaini~g market benefits fhe 
volume of banking servtces m Ukrame IS much lower than m developed cconom·, 
One of the typical signs of mar~et open~ng is <<Skimming»: powerful foreign bru~:: 
while selling more complex servtces, easily attract the best customers, that makes tl 
lowest risks and in results impede the competition for other banks. le 
After aJl, the motive may also be the presence for the sake of presence. Bank'i. 
claiming to the status of global players tend to «mark>> in many countries in order to 
have an advantage in the areas of real intensity of their business. 
The motives of foreign capital's entry the / 
banking system " ... 
Free funds allocation because of the glut of 
financial resources in investor's country 
... 
The capture of new markets in investor's 
country . ' 
. 
Supporting the interests of investor's country ... 
in the host country · 
Getting control over the particular . 
.. m-
vestment objects 
Opening the bank in order to service its 
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However, i~ today's Ukrainian fm~cial and credit environment, taking into ac-
count the financial performance, the mam factor in the attractiveness of the national 
banking system f~r for~ign ?anks and the purpose of foreign capital's entry the 
Ukrainian market IS gettmg h1gher profits, that is the maximization of income in the 
conditions of acceptable. risk (see Chart 3). So among the main strategic reasons for 
foreign banks' entrance mto the Ukrainian market it is also possible to point out the 
desire to capture new markets, as mentioned earlier, and to get tbe high profit [2, p. 258]. 
Achieving such level of profit is possible due to the favorable economic 
environment, fmancial support from the parent company, the existence and growth of 
a competitive and loyal to foreign investors client base, cheap foreign resources, 
foreign practice of usage the new financial products and services, experience in 
customer servicing and also the factor that foreign banking capital doesn't usually 
bear those costs, which are related to the performance of informal duties of local 
banks under political structures and the participation in the shadow mechanisms . 
IV. Conclusions 
In the period of economic growth there was an active inflow of foreign capital in 
the banking system of Ukraine, and in recent years the presence of powerful foreign 
banks is only expanding. Since 2004 the number of banks with foreign capital in 
Ukraine has increased by 34. Over the last year the share of foreign capital in the 
authorized capital of national banks declined by 2%. As at I December. 2012 there 
are 54 banks with foreign investments, including 22 banks, l 00% owned by a foreign 
investor, operating in Ukraine. The motives of entry and financial activity of foreign 
banks in the domestic market at an early stage of Ukrainian banking system 
development differ from today's ones. The primary reasons for entering the market 
are the need for service businesses and customers from the mother country that limits 
the capital flight. Banks with foreign investments motivate their entry the Ukrainian 
market by using the more favorable business environment in the pru1 of relatively 
weak bank supervision and incomplete regulation, and also the ability to compete 
with national banks at the high level. One of the motives of the penetration to the 
domestic market is capturing of new territories and expenditure of scales of foreign 
bank's business. After examining the financial performance of banks, it is possible to 
make the conclusions that at the present stage of economic relations development at 
the international banking market, the purpose of gaining a new market is the 
maximization of profits, that banks could achieve with the help of parent .bank's 
experience and the appearance at the national market with new products and pnces on 
th~m. That is why today national banks are not always able to .compe~e wtth banks 
Wtth foreign capital because of the lack of available resources m particular and the 
scale of activities in general. 
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